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Dear Mr. Rogers,

In Calcutta last week, I walked into a campaign headquarters of the
Congress party and was nearly smacked into by a party worker hustling to
put a shoulder-load of election posters into a truck. Four days later,
250 miles down the coast of the Bay of Bengal in Bhubaneswar, the capital
of Orissa province, I walked into a Congress campaign headquarters and
had to shake the man 6n the shoulder to get him out of his doze so I
coul6 talk to him.

I’m claming nothing conclusive about these two incldents, but they
do indicate the relative levels of interest in the forthcoming elections
in these two widely different areas. Calcutta, as the former capital of
British India and long a center of revolutionary anti-British activity
in pre-lndependence days, is one of the most politically-aware communi-
ties in India. Orissa, by general admission "one of the relatively less
advanced provinces," gives the impression that rule-by-raJa, although no
longer legally existent, is taking a long time to die.

A theme which the Congress is insisting upon is that voters should
get over their "parochial prejudices." As Nehru told a group of villagers
the ether day, "I want you to realise that you are not citizens of your
village or your district or your state. You are citizens of India."
In Calcutta, the Congress is confronted by an uneasy alliance of "Left-
ists" who are appealing to the "class" interests of the voters, while in
Orlssa the C@ngress is opposed by a "Rightist" party which is appealing
to the regional loyalty of the voters. What this is going to mean in the
balloting is still to be seen. What it looks llke now is something llke
this:

In Bengal, or even Northeast India, all roads lead to Calcutta. As
you drve toward the city, it comes out toward you from 20 or 30 miles
away. The clusters of mud huts roofed with palm fronds gradually turn
into stuccoed dwellings topped with tile, th palm trees give way to tele-
phone poles, and the green ponds disappear in favor of crowded backyards.
The docks are noisy with men and machines and smoke from the factories
across the river blows off and away and into nothing.

Only 250 years old, a youngster in India, Calcutta looks modern:
five-story apartment houses line the thoroughfares, and the tramcars
whiz and clang along, plastered with advertisements and loaded with busi-
nessmen, secretaries and clerks. But these things have their Indian
flavor: the apartent houses are wrapped around by richly decorated bal-
conies from which sar__._!i and other laundry dry iu the sun, a tramcar sign
will lift a Western eyebrow ("Use Brahmi Amla Hair Oil---Surest Remedy
For Premature Graying, Cools the Brain and Enhances Memory"), and you
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know that the businessmen and secretaries and clerks go home at night and
change into Indian clothes.

Along the main avenues, where there is money and Sunshine, az.d in the
maze of bus_tee-towns and back alleys where there is poverty and disease,
there are signs of the coming election.

In daytime you cn see the posters, hanging overhead er glued or
painted on walls and houses. In indl, Bengali, Urdu, English and, in a
couple of constituencies, Chinese, the voter is urged to "Vote for---" some-
body. With ne trouble at all you can tell the Congress signs:

Who Has Given You Civil Liberty, Freedom of Speech,
Freedom of Press, Freedom to Crltlcise the Govern-
ment, Freedom to Start a Movement? Your Own Fear-
less and Idealistic Congress’. Don’ t Forget’. There
Are Ne Such Things in Communist Countries’.

And you can tell the Leftists’ signs:
The Face ef Congress....Sham Seclalism, Retrenchment
of Workers Despite the Increase in Profit of In-
dustrialists---Every Two ef Three Young Men Unem-.
pleyed---The Burden of Tamatlen is On the Increase,

43 Per Head and It Will Increase Mere’.

The posters also carry the symbols of the partles---the ballot boxes
will be marked with the symbols, .so that illiterate voters can register
their choice. There is the pair of yoked bullocks of the Congress, the
sickle and ears of grain of the Communist Party of India (CPI), the hut
of the Praja (People’s) Socialist Party (PSP), and thers, including, the
rat at a bowl---no, let’s see, the makers of "Ratolln," a rodent-killer,
are advertising their product.

The only photographs on posters are those of Nehru and Dr. B.C. Roy,
the Congress leader and Chief Minister of West Bengal---there are no .other
political leaders of their stature. Many of the CPI and PSP and Inde-
pendents’ posters are palnted-over newspapers. Congress has them all out-
numbered, arid only Congress can boast several neon signs, mounted at busy
intersections.

At night, the elctlon tempo picks up. In parks, squares and at street-
corners, loudspeakers blare forth from campaign rallles Into the necks and
crannies of the neighborhood, thus capturing a wider audience, milly-
nilly. The marching and shouting goes on until midnight.

On March 14 an expected one million of the 2.5 million residents of
Calcutta proper will elect four members of the national parliament (MPs)
and 26 members of the provincial legislative assembly (MLAs). The Congress
alone is presenting a full slate of candidates. In an election in which
the forces can be grouped conveniently as "Congress" and "anti-Congress,"
the opposltlon n Calcutta is divided into three irreconcilable groups.

The strongest of the three is the United Leftist Election Committee,
organized by the CPI in allianc@ with the PSP, with the Revolutionary
Socialist Party, the Forward Bloc and the Forward Bloc-Marxist tagging
along. The second group is the United Leftist Front, composed ef the
Socialist Unity Centre, the Blshevlk Party, the Deocratlc Vanguard, the
Bengal Provincial Ferward Bloc (net te the confused with the Forward Bloc
or the FCrward Bloc-Marxlst), the Sadharantantri Dal--this will take just
a little longer---the part of the Revoluti.onaryCommunist .Party led by



Pannalal Das Gupta, the C@mmunlst League, and the Workers and Peasants
League. The third group, the United Democratic People’s Front, -is com-
posed of the part of the Revolut.ionary Communist Party led .by Soumyendra
nath Tagore, a group of dissident Congressmen, and two communalist partles,
the Hindu Mahasabha ("Hindu General Association") and the Jana Sangh (..or
"People’s Party"). In additlon, there are .more than 0 Independent
candida.tes for the 26 MLA seats for a grand total @f nearly 100.

I was brought up thinking a political party was a "side." In Cal-
cutta, it is apt to be a person, with satellite neighbors, frlends, ex-
cellmates, admirers and flunkies, or, a coterie met and bound together by
harmony on ideological matters do,n to the last iota (the dissidents
having split to formtheir own party). The campaign centers around the
Congress, with the CPI and the PSP the leading challengers.

The headquarters of the West Bengal Pradesh Congress Commlttee Is a
freshly whitewashed double-story buildlng. When I flrst visited It, there
were several Jeeps, cars and a truck parked in the drlveay. Posters and
pamphlets were stacked knee-deep in a groundfloor storeroom. Upstairs,
the office was crowded with young men, busy counting posters,answerlng
telephones, ad:dresslng envelopes. Photographs of Gandhi and Nehru
abounded.

The general secretary talked names and numbers. Mr. Nehru had begun
the campaign on Jan. 16 with a speech, a Cabinet Minister was in town and
more were coming, and Dr. Roy was out campaigning in the countryside.
There were 500 to 700 Congress workers busy in each :MLA constltuency.
Each candldate received lO00 of this kind of pester and 500 of that kind
of pamphlet. There were so-many Jeeps, sllde-projectors and microphones.

The organization, I was told, was clicking. The four District Con-
gress Committees (DC() were headquarters for the four Calcutta MP .con-
stituencies and for six or seven MLA constituencies as well.. They were
responsible for local rallies and house-to-house canvassing; the PC.C ran
the blg rallies. "We are campaigning," said the secretary, on our record

’the mlddle class,’ ’theWe are not appealing only to the ’high class,
low class’---we are for everybody’."

The Communist headquarters occupies the second floor of a lawyer’s.
house in a side alley. A faded red flag hung llmp from a pole. Huge,
dusty photographs of Lenin and Stalin hung in a corridor, There was a
sullen greeting from a secretary, but I sat down and a small crowd drew
around. I think it was Fred Allen who said, "Republicans are blonder
thai Democrats." Well, "Congressmen are cleaner-shaven than Communists."

The talk was mostly about Congress. "The present government has
I was told. Congress talks about social-failed to rebuild the naton,.

sm while it mppeases the monopolists." Someone offered the "facts:
"In the past four years 21 Brtlsh frms have shipped out 32 _crors of
rupees (|;67.2 million: a crore s lO million and a rupee
to England. The money should have been confiscated for reconstruct-lon."

Confiscation of forelgn capital, though part of the CPI "final pF-
gram," is not being demanded publicly, however. For purposes of the
"eection agreement with "other socialists, common minimum program



has been accepted. The 6 pnts the common prora hae been reduced
or campaign purposes te 1 slogans (YEht corrupton Loer the cost o

). The campaign was benllng Reduce taxes on the common people...
handled by ctizens committees, olunteers.rom the poor, the ddle
class the ntellectuals, teachers," ho ere oerln their services
in ast numbers.

Without the "capItalIsts’ money, like the Cengress is gett ing- the
CPI is’financing its campaign with mit.es from all the people." But this
seems to have its advantage: lack of funds has turned the CPI froa big

livid-room meetings attended by 20 o 0election rallies to baithaks,
people,, in which "the’vbtS can ask questions and et true answers.

The comrades steered the conersatlons around to American foreign
pollcy. I always knew lles ,as a scoundrel, but I didn’t hlnk he was
that bad.

I moved on to the PSP headquarters, in the office of the PSP news-
paper and printing plant. A display board advertised several pamphlets
from the People’s Press: "Forced Labour in Soviet Russia," "Mind-Murder

" "China is Red with Peasants’ Blood."in Mao-land, I wandered back to
the printing press. Posters were coming-off the flat-bed one at a time:
big red letters sayln "Vote For United Leftist Election Candidate...
and the symbols of the CPI and the PSP running side by side.

Inthe office, a party candidate told me that the CPI-PSP Joint
campaign might look llke an "unholy alliance, but dldt American and
Britain. Join witalin in the. Second World. War?" ,.,’e Congress, he
said, with its "trend toward authori.tariani@m,, a greater danger to
India now than the Communists t

-In th longrun, the Communists may be
the greater dan.er, he said, u that-.s the future---now we have an
election*."

" it’ " the andidateAnyway, it’ s not an "alliance, s an "adjustment,
explained. ,There are no contradictions involved. All true socialists
are opposed to this so-called, slow-motion ’socialism’ of the Congress.
We have worked with the Communists befere in many movemts, and now we
are. united in working for an effective opposition. What is so bad?"

Ofall the ekctlon contests in Calcutta, the one in Vidyasagar, on
the nrtheast side of the city, is the hottest. "af-bai. an old
man waed his head. "A tiger against a tigerl" The "tger" are the
Congress candidate, Sankar Prasad .Mitra, 43-year-old barrister, sitti’ng
LA (from another constituency)and provincial Judicial Minister, and the
Communist .candidate, Dr. Narendra Chandra Roy., fifty-odd, Vldyasagar’
sl tt Ing LA.

"Sankar" is talked about as one of the bright, energetic young men
whom the Chief .Minister, Dr. Roy, has invited into Cenress politics to
take-the place of..the old breed o revolutionaries and. party workers
are dylngout or .losing their appeal. Doctor Narendra is a mild-look-
lng man-noted for his generosity to oor people who need medical care
but can’t, afford it. Surprisingly,. in his youth he tossed a bomb at a

"I read andBritish official, spent five years in Jail, where, he says,
read and became a comunlst."
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Nore than IO0,O00-peoplellve in Vldyasagar. They are mostly "lower
middle class" (the Congress people say) or "poor" (the Communist version).
At any rate,.the shops and houses are generally modest, .and there .are ive
slummy bustees. The. part los are working on the 55,000 voters. Walls are
papered with posters. Squadsof propagandists canvass voters from 7:30.
to 9 AM, before they go th work, and again from 6 to 9 PM, after they’re
home. At night there are as many as ahalf-dozen rallies g0Ing onaround
the constituency.

I attended a Communist rally one night in one of the bustees, in a
alumreeking with fresh urine and old slime where a thousand families lve,.
in ramshacklehuts of bamboo and mud and try to .do a lttle ..book-bndng
or construction ,ork or begging. Three young men, all studen.ts, quickly
set up a microphone, loudspeakers, a couple of red flags on a street
corner. One of them began to play the accordion. Children gathered,
and then the men came. When the group counted to about 50, one of the
young Communists began the rally with a string of Slogans. "Vote for.the
Communist Party’." he shouted. "Vote in box marked sickle and grain’. Vote
against retrenchment and tax increase’. Victory for the red.flag’."

Dr. Narendra was introduced. He began quietly, as the doctor, and
soon whipped up a fervor, like the revolutionary. The ruling party, he
argued, claims the Fie-Year Plan has been a success. But wherehas the
money come from? The poor. Taxes, direct and indirect, have risen, and
the price of mustard oil and cloth, the daily necessities, re rislng.too.
The Congress is the party for the rich, who cannot understand the plight
of the poor.

What the united leftst parties stand for, he continued, is land. for
the tillers, free education, a 25% rise in wages, and more taxes .on land-
owners and the bosses. The profits of Birla and Tara (the big commercial
and manufacturing corporations) have gone up, while your wages have gone
down. What klnd of government do we have: The. officials in the Writers’
Building (the provlnc.lal government secretariat) are your servants,, but
tell me, how are they serving you?

The audience was telling nothing. The children were getting restless.
The men looked weary, numb.

Following Dr. Narendra was Mohammed Ismsil, a CPI candidate-in, another
constituency, a Muslim come to address this predominantly Muslim au4lence.
In the past five years, he said, in West Bengal 63,000 workershave been.
dismissed from their jobs. Unemployment was rife, and yet the government
had tried to abolish this bustee and move you 56 miles out. into the country-
s.de, away fro. your livelihood. Only our effqrts, our movemet prevented.
that

," te " he went on, in which allThe government tlks of the "secu+/-ar sta ,
have freedom of religion, but why is it that Urdu is not taught in the
schools? Why is their language, the language of Muslims, discriminated
aga inst?

He went on, on to free education and minimum income and civil llbertles
and eventually the Writers’ Building: They spend I0,000 for carpets
alone over there, while more than a m.llion men sleep t night on the side-
walks.

The audience began drifting;off, and the Communiststruck camp---they
had four more meetings to hold that same night.
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The following night I went to a Congress campaign rally in another
section of Vidyasagar, a tidier, more prosperous neighborhood. The speak-
ers’ stand was the porch ef a Hindu temple facing a little suare. The
air was filled with posters hung from ropes. A young man was singing the
glories of the First Plan. Flanked by a retired college president and a
retired newspaper editor, Sankar, Dr. Narendra’ s opponent, took a last-
minute glance through his notebook and began speaking.

For 70 years now, he said, Congress has labored for the Indian people.
As. great as was the gaining of independence, even it has been surpassed
by the triumphs since 1947. Distinguished foreign vlsitors, Including
Bulganin ar Chou, have praised our accomplishments---although the Indian
Communists tell us nothing has been achieved.

The audience enjoyed the sarcasm. This crowd was out for an evening’s
entertalnment.

Not only has the Congress led the way to gains at home, Sankar con-
tinued, but Nehrm has raised the status of India throughout the world.
All the world acknowledges him as a messenger .of peace. Of this we are
proud. The CPI, slave to Moscow, has whitewashed the inhumane events in
Hungary, where innocent citizens fighting for their freedom have been
killed. The PSP, in .Joining with the CPI, has compromised with its con-
science. The oposltion cries, "We can solve India’s problems’." Where
is their solution? They have none. But the Congress has one: the Second
Five-Year Plan.

On he went, describing the future blessings.

I attended ether political rallies, in parks, lots and back streets,
and I visited election headquarters in empty stores, trade-union offices,
dlngy houses and, in one case, the palace-like home of a wealthy industrial-
ist. I saw quite a range of candidates: party workers, ex-revelutlonarles,
trade-unlon organizers, professors, doctors,, barristers, Journalists, busi-
nessmen big and small, scions ef old families and social workers. One
candidate is a sort ef professional intellectual, a brilliant, proud man
who lambasted g.vernments-the world ever with a ,flip ef the tongue (’Nasser
is a dullard., f there is peace in the world it s not due to Nehru’s
baby talk...") and yet had no political program capable of being trans-
lated into fact nor any visible political organization except the dozen
or so students I"We adore him") hanging around his home and eating his
food. Another was a 33-year-old barri@ter from a good" family whom Dr.
Roy .invited to take a Congress ticket. He was approaching the election
philosophically ("Politics.has ained a new legitimacy in ndla..."),
scientifically ("The blue pins (on the map) are for my election sub-offices")
and confidently ("The fact that ’m a new face may have some appeal...").

All in all, Congress has the edge on its opponents in past accom-
plishments, present ascendency and organizational resources. "Come with
us," the Congress says. "We are the new India." The Congress’ chief foe
is the CPI, which they depict as foreign in ideology and loyalty and nega-
t lv in approach. And the CPI is a formidable opponent; in a city where
un,..loy:.ent and prices are high,, their appeal is to the immediate needs
and wi.hes of the great number of people who see themselves on the lowest
rung. While the Communist campa.gners give the impression of great dis-
sat isfatlon with the whole arrangement of sociaty and distrust of any
governme.nt not their own, their "temporary" allies in the PSP. seem to be
opposed to the Congress on persora grounds---mny PSP .e be are .-o

dnt ex-....ongrssmen---mor thn for polit.cl reasons.
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Well, you pays your money and you takes your choice.

Udayanath Rath, the Chief Election Officer of Orissa, had a problem
last week: how to get an election party of 20 persons through 42 miles
of Jungle-covered, tlger-harassed hills to Belllguda constituency to set
up the polling stations for the elections. At first hplanned to send
two elephants to carry the personnel and equipment, but’elephants can
carry only five persons each. Next he planned to get the government to
lay a Jeepable track at least part of the way. That’s where the-situation
stands.

For the government, Udayanath Rath included, running the elections
will be difficult. For the people of Orlssa, participating in them will
b e remarkable.

Orlssa is backward. One can see that in-the ,rickety mud-hut vil.ages,
the naked children, the tattered clothing of their parents, the s,ollen
legs of elephantiasis. Along the coastal plain and along the Mahanadl
Rlver, peasants crowd together on the land and grow rice, subject to the
alternate whim of flood and drought. In the upland hills, life is re-
puted to be tougher. Many tribesmen carry bow and arrow for protection
as much as for killing their food; man-eating tigers kill an estimated
200 to 300 persons each year.

Out of a populatlom of 14.6 million, 9.7 million belong to what the
Government of India calls "scheduled" castes and tribes and "other back-
ward classes. " i.e., backward socially, educationally and economically and
therefore due special assistance and protection from the Government.
Thirty per cent of Orissa’s 20 MP and 140 MLA seats are reserved for them.

Although the 0rlyas are bound together by a language o their own
(Orya), they are kept apart by ahigh rate of lllteracy (85%) and by
lack of comunicatlons: in a provnce 400 mles !eug and 200 miles wide,
there are only 873 miles of railroad (India has ’54,000) and 3000 miles
of all-weather roads (India has llS,000).

There is progress, however. The new capital of Bhuhaneswar, near
the old temple city of the same name, is independent India’ frst planned
town. There, lO,O00 people, many of them n the provincial government,
lie in new concrete quarters in "Unit 2" er ".Block IX" subdivson.
Sewage ppes stll lle n empty lots, but the lght-poles are up and the
main streets are paved. In Cuttack, the o14 capital and Or.ss&’s only
city, there is a radio station now with one klowatt poerand a range
of 70 miles. The biggest thing in Orissa right no is Hirakud Dam, opened
last month, which sits across the Mahanadl far upstream and is beginning
to provide electricity and irrigation wters for large areas. One of
India’s three new steel mills will go up at Rourkela and will draw on
the province’s scarcely touched mineral resources. And if, as the public
relations people say, 673,000 children are in school and 5000 young men
and couple hundred women are now in college, good.

A unified province only since 19, Orlssa has had, in recent
history, a split .personallty. Until 1948, 0rissa was composed of ,British
Orissa" along the coast, and the 26 "ative States" or principalities
inland. It is generally agreed that the British area was more progressive
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than the states area. While the states were loosely allied by inter-
marriage of the ruling families, each was independent, and internal
affairs depended pretty much on the raja, who enjoyed the broadest ad-
ministratlve, Judicial and police powers.

There were good rajas and bad rajas, apparently, but the idea of
rajas itself, was beginning to pale by the 1930’s. In 1938 a popular
anti-states movement led to bloodshed in Dhenkanal state, where. five men
and a 12-year-old boy ere killed by the raja’s troops. The follewlng
year a States Enquiry Commission, composed of Indians and protected by
the British, protested Indlgnltles suffered by Orlyas at the hands of
their rulers.

Among the four or five rajas especiall cited by the Commission was
the young Raja of Dhenkanal, who was accused, among other things, f

using most ef the state income for himself, ef permitting pllce brutality,
and ef demanding forced labor capriciously. He was. accused also of g.rant-
ing interview for redress of grievances only on payment of 2 to .5 (four
to seven days’ earnings for mst of his subjects).. And he was accused
of taking as many as 15,000 men away from their homes for as much as 30
days a year to serve as beaters for his elephant hunts.

During the 1940’s, while the anti-British movement gathered momentum-
around India, the antl-states movement continued in Orlssa. The Congress
identified itself with this anti-states movement, and when independence
came, the merger of the states with the province followed swiftly. The
rajas were shorn of their legal powers and put on drastically reduced
incomes.

With he first general elections coming up, a group of ex-rajas, led
by the Maharajas of Patna and Kalahandi, founded in 1950 the Ganatantra
Parishad ("Democratic Association") in order "to promote self-government
in Orissa." In those elections, the GP contested 57 MLA seats and won
31 of them,, thus preenting the Congress from gaining a majority. Only
the cooperation of several independent MLAs enabled the Congress to form
a government.

During the past five years the GP, as the leading opposition party
in the state legislature, has bucked the Congress consistently. Last
fall, when. the Indian States Reorganization Commission report failed te
satisfy 0rlya demands for extension of the provincial borders to include
a few Oriya_speaing peoples in adJolnngprovinces, the GP legislators
resigned their seats in protest.

Meanwhile on the Congress side of the fence, all has not been sweet-
ness andlight. Four months ago, factionalism within the party grew so
bd that the Congress High Command in New Delhi dispatched Dr. Hare
Krushna Mahatab, then Governor of Bombay, back to his native prov.lnceto
whip the party organization back into shape in time for the elections.

The most noticeable fact about the1957campalgn in Orissa is that
the GP is contesting 108 MLA seats, nearly twice as many as last year.
In so doing the GP has come out of its mountain lalr into the coastal
districts generally regarded as Congressterritory. The Congress hopes
to hold the llne and even make a come-back in GP-held constltuencles.
Although there is no actual "battlellne," the elections appear to e a
Congress vs. Ganatantra Parishad fight, with the other parties and-inde-
pendents pretty much on the sidelines..



I heard that the ex-Raja of Dhenkanal was contesting an MLA seat in
his old state, so I went up there by train, across the broad sandy paths
of the Mahanadi delta, through Jungle were the tangled green brush is
freshly chopped bkck from the railroad track, up into country here the
scattered hills rise ftm the flatland.like great caael humps.

In Dhenkanal town I went first to see the Cbngress candidate, a
Year-oldlawyer and patty landowner named. Surendra Mohan Patnaik. As I
walked down the alleyway to his mud-and-bamboo home, y shoulder rushed
against the matted-t,wig roof of his neighbor’s hut. Patnaik looked at
mewith worried eyes.nd apoloised or the "humble dwellings." He apolo-
gised aain for wearing no shoes. As we sat in the dark cubicle that was
his office, he seemed uncomfor&ble, as if aware f some vast gap between
us. As if to fill the ap he talked of aany things: his law practice,
his family, provincial politics, .finally his own candidature.

" M said with te tone of a man who didn’t"I want to beat the RaJa,
know how to go about doing it. "How can a man like that, with all that
oppression, stand up and ask the.people to vote for him?" he asked. "But
you see, in the old days the people could never see him except on rare
times, it was a reat privilege to see the kt. Now he oes to the

’Look, here I a, your RaJa See how deao-villagesevery day ad says,
cratic I am Vote or me’ He doesn’t say much hmself, but goes out
n his bg car with the Rant---she s also contesting a seat. She is a
good oan, religious and all that, and she does ost of the talkl for
him,

"The only way this sort of people wo the last elections was through
influence and pressure," he continued. What I want .to do is make these
ignorant people see that a vote for the raja is a vote for the old ways.
But they say, ’The raja is the raja.’ This goes back so many centuries’.".

It turned out that Patnaik had got the Congress ticket largelyby
default. He had. received some posters from the party Office in Cuttack,
and he had been given some advice: "They told us to educate the people
about their constitutional rights and to talk about the development pro-
grams." He had been holding little discussion meetis, he said, but
he was doubtful about the results. "They know about the dam (Hirakud)
but what they care about is cheaper rice and cloth." He seemed worried
about how to ans#er the voters’ demands, now in the .campaigning, and
later, should he be elected.

From Patnaik’s house I walked down the road and up the hill to the
Raja’s "palace," which just looked, llke a big house to me.. A turbaned
provincial policeman saluted and let me into a courtyard. A dilapidated
late ’20’s roadster, with two flat tires, was parked near the wall. An
elephant, in much better shape, was parked nearby. I went through another
gate, past another guard, up to the lawn and the porch. After much whis-
pering among the servants, they all scurried off inside.

Presently the RaJa---Sankar Pratap Singh Deo Mahlndra Bahadur---
came out to greet me. He was a short, bald man of 50 or so, wearing
dhotl, snadals, a T-shirt that covered .an enormous belly, and. a smile
that made me think he was going to try to sell me that roadster.

The Raja first told me that he had been to the States, in 1937, as
the leader of a Boy Scout delegation. He sen. a bearer off for the book
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o photographs. I said I understood he was interested in po.lltics again.
Yes, well, he had filed for the MLA seat in 1951---mailed the application
from London---but somehow the letter never arrived. This time he, and his
wife, had made .sure. He sent a bearer off for the Al___l-lndi____ _E_l_ec_t_io_n Guld___e,
a popular compendium of election information.

How was the tampalgn going? I asked. I have just now returned from
a procession to 52 vllages,, all night long, in. which the vllagers came
to throw flowers and rice at me...Wlthout the sovereign powers now, you
see, we are closer to th hearts of the people, who sho their love and
affectlon.- He beamed.

This love and affection will be confirmed by the voting, I presumed.
"I am going to get all the votes, the RaJa .declared. Suddenly a dark
thought struck him: "---unless there i.s some. underhanded means by those
in power. Thepower is being misused. My OPponents are making personal
attacks on me, and this can be very dangerous. In that caste the vote-is
not the true reflection of the voters. Even if I fall, I will know also
that i have their love and affection."

I. asked the RaJa Just what the GP stood for. "States reorganization
failed the Oriya-speaking people," he answered. "One of the areas denied
us was Seraikhala, where my wife is. from." Were there any other issues
I asked. Across the table the RaJa kept talking.while he surreptitiously
turned to the All-India Election Gulde, fingered the index, found his
page, and begao, due-credt: ...formation of homogeneous
administrative units on economic, lingulsti.c and cultural bass; safe-
guard the cvll, political and cultural rghts of minorities and back-
ward areas and classes... I had to hand t to the aJa for being pre-
pared.

I asked the Raja f I could talk with the Ranl. She was worbhtpp,
he sad, but would be down after a whle. In the meanwhile, I talked te
two of the ja’s visitors. One was a scheduled-caste candidate of the
GP. He told me about hs farm and his family. I asked hm what he was

he stalled Whattelling the voters, mCoress has made high taxations,
else? I asked. He thoht and thoht, like a schoolboy stped by the
teacher. He could not answer. Corruptlon? I prompted. Yes" he smtled
gratefully.

The second visitor was more fluent. He was the former general, secre-
tary of the party and was now edltor of the party weekly-turned-temporarily-
daily during the campaign. "Merger of the old states with the province
he argued, was a violation of..self-government. The Congress government
has come upon us---upon the people---of the states as a victorious con.
queror. The people resent this." Ie went on to identify, the GP ms
"exactly.like your States’ Rights party In South Carolina." This was no
regional party, he protested, but a party based on principles transcend-
lag regional appeals Orlssn is simply the birthplace of the movement,

The Ranl finally came down. Being intervlewed by the American was
plainly a big thing. She was a bit tired, she said. She had Just been
resting. Yesterday she and her husband had visited 18 villages on an
election procession.

What sort o speech dd you make? I asked. The Rani gave me the
speech in capsule form: When ndependence came, you expected great things,.



but the Congress government has let you down.. Despite high taxes, they
do nothing for youo In Europe, I have seen that there is education and
medicine and roads for the people, but not in India. In other provinces
much money is spent for the people. But why is that in Orissa, where we
are poor, nothing is done? We have-been your leaders for many generations
and we know hat you need. Your blood has nourished us...and so forth.

" heThe RsJa cut the Rsni off after a while. "She speks French,
"Y "Go ahead, TM he toldsaid proudly, ou understand French?" he asked.

his wife, "talk to him.." The Rani told me that her English school-
mistress, who had come out to tutor her when she was e. ......-irl, had taught
her French. She shot a quick one t me: "Comment aimez-vous ce pys?"
I was trying to think of the French for "Swell’." when my audience was
interrupted.

Four men wrapped in soiled dhotis came in a cringing crouch up to
the porch, ushered by a srv:nt. Their hands were folded in front of
their faces. One of them, an old man., began whining away in front of
the Rani. She said a few words. All four of them dropped to their knees
and bowed their heads on the floor. They arose quickly, bowed, either
grimaced or smiled---I couldn’t tell which---and backed off and out through
the gate.

Before long I left too. Frontwards.

The next day was a big day for the Congress. Nehru, who has been
flying about campaigning in trouble-spots, came to Orissa. In great
mass meetings in Bhubaneswar and Cuttack he told the. thousands of bare-
foot peasants that Congress alone could take India forward (Hirakud Dam
was just one example) and that the "rots" of the Ganatantra Parlshad
leaders were wrong and that party could not serve the interests of the
people.

I talked also to Dr. Mahatab, the Chief Minister, who saw the election
contest as case of "popular democracy versus feudal loyalty." The
fact that many of the Congress candidates were ex-rajas was "irrelevant."
"Some ex-rulers are reconciled to the change," he explained. "The in-
telligent ones have joined the Congress. We’re happy to have them. They
have some experience in public life."

I got a lift to Cuttack one day in the 1955 Dodge station wagon of
one of the Congress ex-rajas who is contesting an MLA seat. He said he
had offered to take the Congress ticket in the first elections but he
lost out "through some funny work." So, "I contested as an independent
all the same," he laughed, "and whipped the loafer the Congress put up."
This time the Congress came running after him, he said, and he accepted
the ticket. "I am running on my own steam," he insisted. "I go my way
and they go theirs."

He changed the topic abruptly. "Have you seen the billiards table
in the lub?" he demanded. No, I hadn’t. "Take a look at it," he ad-
-ised. "I gave it. It’s beautiful."

I began to wonder. Have I been taking politics too seriously?
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